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DEVELOPMENT AND INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC CO-OPF.RA~IONI

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS

Algeria, Bahrain, Cuba, Egypt, Mauritania, Pakistani
draft resolution

LiYing conditions of the Palestinian people in the occupied
~Al.stinlan _~ritory

Th. General ASI~mblY,

Recalling the Vancouver Declaration on Human fiettlements, 1976 11 and the
relevant recommendations for national action II adopted by Habitatl United Nations
Conference on Human Settlements,

RecalliI\g,.....A1.I.Q its :C'esolution 4211~~ of 11 December 1987,

Expressing ~ support for the intifadah of tn& Palestinial& people agcinst the
Israeli occupation,

Expressing its opposition to the Ierbeli practices against the Palestinian
people aimed at ending the intifaaah and prolonging the occupation and its benefits
to the Israeli economy,

11 Report of Habitat; United Nations Conference on Human Settle~,

Yancou~er, 31 May-11 June 1976 (United Nation3 publication, Sales No. E.76.IV.7 a~d

corrigendum), chap. I.

II ~., chap. 11.
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Gray.ly alarmed by the continuation of the Israeli set.tlement policies, which
have been declared null and void ao~ a major cbstacle to peace,

Taking into account the ne6d of the United Nations Conterence on Trade and
Development tor extrabudget~ry re50urces to prepare a comprehensive study 00 the
Palestinian national economy,

1. Ilk.s Dot. with AppregiltigD of the not. by the Secretary-General
concerning the intrastructure ne.ded by the Palestinian people, ~/

2. Calls for the immediata cessation ~f the Israeli practices against the
Palestinian people, including economic sieges, burning of crops and harvests and
blowing up and I.aling ott of housedl

3. Expresses its Ilarm at the dr••tic deterioration in the living conditions
of the Palestinian people in the occupied Palestinian territory as a result of
deliberate Israeli policies and measures,

4. Affirms that the elimination of the lsraoli occupation and the exercise
by the Palestinian people of their right to soveroi9nty are prerequilites for their
social and economic development in the occupied Palestinian territorY1

5. Rejects the Israeli plana end actions intended to change the demographic
composition of tbe occupied Pal.stinian territory in par.tlcular the increase and
expansion of the Ilraeli coloni~l .ettlement.,

&. Begu.sts th. Secreta~y-O.n.ral to make available to the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Dev.lopmer.t the extra funds needed to prepare a
comprehensive study on the Palestinl~n national economy,

7. Also reguests the Secretary-Oeneral to report to the aeneral Assembly at
its forty-sixth 8ession, through the Economic and Social Council, on th, progress
made in the implementation ot the pr~lent relolutlo~.
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